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How Good is our School?  

Context of the School  
 

At Roseburn School we believe that children thrive in an environment in which they are 

happy, challenged and secure. Our aspirations for our children are summed up in our 

school motto: 

 “Dream, Believe, Achieve”. 

Vision Values and Aims 

 

Roseburn School provides a safe, nurturing and caring environment in which we aim for all 

pupils to achieve their full potential and to have the confidence and skills to meet the 

challenges of the future. 

 

Our school curriculum is underpinned by our Roseburn ® values of: 

Rights, Relationships, Respect, Resilience and Responsibility. 

School Handbook 

School Policies and Documents 

 

We have a dedicated and supportive staff who work very hard to provide the best 

opportunities for all our pupils in a safe and happy, school environment. 

 

Roseburn School is a non-denominational primary school, built in 1894, which serves the 

Roseburn and Murrayfield areas of Edinburgh.  The school has strong links with the local 

community, businesses and sports clubs in the area.  The school roll is 247, the nursery class 

operates 1140 hours with provision for 30 full time children.  Attendance data remains 

consistent. 

 

P7 pupils transfer to Craigmount High School and the associated Cluster primaries are 

Corstorphine, East Craigs, Fox Covert and Hillwood.  Some families progress to local 

independent schools. 

 

The Senior Leadership Team this session consists of a Head Teacher, two Principal Teachers, 

and a part-time Business Manager. For 2020-21 the teaching complement comprised 14 

full-time equivalents including the Head Teacher, and an Additional Support for Learning 

teacher of 0.65 FTE. In addition, to this there is a teacher of Art, Dance and German of 0.6 

FTE.  The visiting English as an Additional Language teacher, has been absent for about six 

months due to ill health. The teacher for string instruments (cello) has taught all lessons 

virtually. This session our school after school and lunch time clubs including: Code Club, 

Chanter, Choir, Drama, Football, Multi Sports, Cricket, Chess, Netball, Highland Dancing 

and Dance have been impacted by Covid 19 restrictions and not been available. Rugby 

has restarted in May 21 outdoors. 

 

Staff changes this session, have included three teachers and an Early Year Practitioner 

commencing maternity leave, with temporary staff appointed. Two additional Pupil 

Support Assistants were recruited to support learners with physical needs in p1.   

 

The impact of the COVID pandemic on teaching and learning, operating in bubbles, lunch 

arrangements, playground zones, indoor and outdoor learning spaces with COVID 

mailto:https://roseburnprimary.co.uk/aims-and-vision/
mailto:https://roseburnprimary.co.uk/school-handbook/
mailto:https://roseburnprimary.co.uk/documentsreports-3/


guidance, and a period of class self-isolation for p7 and some staff has been challenging 

for the school community. 
 

Breakfast Club and an After-School Club is provided by Oscars.  The club is directed by 

parents and overseen by Oscars. 
 

For further information please access our school website.    

Capacity for Continuous Improvement 
Roseburn’s strong school ethos particularly, during a second period of ‘lockdown’ is 

testament to our relationships, with staff, pupils and parents, and a shared understanding 

of our recently reviewed vision, aims and values. Our school community are committed to 

ensuring we achieve the best possible outcomes for all learners.  

 

Periods of Blended Learning and COVID pandemic have impacted progress with our 

School Renewal Plan, and it has continued to be a working document.  Identified priority 

areas will be the focus for next session. Staff continue to demonstrate an unwavering 

commitment to working collaboratively and distributed leadership. We are increasingly 

advised by performance data, such as pupil attainment data, identifying clearly ‘what’ we 

need to improve, and ‘how’ we are going to do this. Our partnership with parents, health 

professionals, and others support us to ‘get it right’ for every child. We have a close and 

supportive relationship with Roseburn School Parent Partnership and Parent Teacher 

Association. 

 

On evaluation, we identified our main strength in session 2020-21 has been our school ethos, 

a commitment to ensuring children’s rights, through Rights Respecting Schools, unbundling 

our curriculum, and engagement with digital professional learning, and teaching.  Our aim 

is to build on this next session, to include a focus on race equalities and diversity in our ethos, 

curriculum, and identifying ways to ensure consistent high-quality teaching and learning.   

 

1.3 Leadership of Change

Themes 
• Developing a shared vision, values & aims relevant to the school and its community 

• Strategic planning for continuous improvement 

• Implementing improvement and change 

Our Illustration  
 

What we have done:  

1. We have recently involved our stakeholders in the renewal and update of our vision, values 

& aims, to ensure a shared understanding and commitment to equity, equalities and 

inclusion, for all learners.  Achieving Rights Respecting Silver:  Rights Aware in May has 

ensured a focus on the UNCRC Articles, explicitly teaching our Values and the Articles 

together.  

2. Class teachers supported by SLT, and in consultation with all staff (based on feedback 

from last year), have streamlined our bundled curriculum to create curricular progression 

paths for each year group, to ensure relevancy and consistent coverage of experiences 

and outcomes. The Learning & Teaching Policy was reviewed and updated, with 

booklets created to support policy & practice.  

mailto:https://roseburnprimary.co.uk/
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3. Established an Equalities Team with parent, staff and pupils. This group evaluated the 

availability of books on Diversity and Equalities in the library, purchased additional 

books, created Diversity & Equalities Policies for adults and pupils and shared updates 

with the school community. 

4. Redesigned pupil voice groups in line with COVID guidance for this session, and 

created Class Leadership Teams.  

5. Established an Equalities Team with parent, staff and pupils. This group evaluated the 

availability of books on Diversity and Equalities in the library, purchased additional books, 

created Diversity & Equalities Policies for adults and pupils and shared updates with the 

school community. Whole school engagement with Nurture principles and approaches. 

 

The impact:  

1. The whole school community has shared understanding of, and a renewed focus on our 

school values and expectations. We have achieved Silver Accreditation as a Silver Rights 

Aware School. May 21. 

2. Teachers have a shared understanding of the rationale for our curriculum, and teacher 

engagement with the creation of the plans has ensured “buy in”. The new curriculum 

progressions will ensure progression, consistency and coverage. The new plans will also 

tackle workload. We have engaged the school community in a review of our vision values 

and aims.. 

3. All staff have completed the mandatory Equalities training, and have an increased 

understanding and awareness of Equalities and Diversity. Diversity& Equalities Policies were 

created collaboratively with staff, parents and children. 

4. The re-designed class Leadership Teams have provided opportunities for leadership roles 

and promoted “Learner Voice”; pupil led assemblies have proved popular with the school 

community. An ASL policy was created in line with updated GIRFEC and Inclusion 

Guidance. 

5. Almost all staff demonstrate an increased commitment to implementing change which 

promotes equality, equity and social justice.  This has been achieved through 

engagement with whole-school Nurture approaches. This is evident in the enhanced 

quality of relationships between staff and learners, and the increased levels of empathy 

and understanding staff demonstrate towards pupils. All staff understand the links between 

a nurturing approach and the importance of quality daily check-ins for all learners. This 

ensured that all learners were offered at least one daily opportunity to engage with their 

teacher/class/PSA to offer emotional support and support with learning tasks.  Almost all 

learners and families evaluated the quality of daily check-ins as “very good.” Qualitative 

data identified daily check-ins as one of the most valuable support strategies used during 

school closures. 

 

Next Steps  

• Planned revisiting of House Meetings will provide additional opportunities for leadership 

& pupil voice. 

• All staff to engage with Learner Participation, and develop a greater understanding of 

learner participation and be aware of the four arenas in which participation happens. 

• Ensure any aspect of conscious/unconscious bias are removed from curriculum plans. All 

staff to engage with new curriculum progression plans for the 2021-22 session. Evaluate 

the impact of this through planning dialogue meetings, sharing classroom experiences, 

mailto:https://roseburnprimary.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/equality-policy-roseburn-november-20.pdf
mailto:https://roseburnprimary.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/equality-policypupils.pdf
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/learner-participation-in-educational-settings-3-18/
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focus groups of learners and parent/carers, and tracking & monitoring meetings with all 

teaching staff.  

• All staff to engage and revisit restorative practice, and follow up session on our whole 

school nurture approach building on the whole staff training delivered last session. Set 

up Nurture Base for identified learners and staff.  

• Engage with new Curriculum Learning Pathways and Learning for Sustainability program, 

with opportunities to review 

• All teaching staff to attend an aspect of the Edinburgh Learns Teaching Charter CLPL, to 

cascade and share practice. Plan regular opportunities, within the collegiate calendar, 

to ensure time for practitioners to reflect on their practice with colleagues. 

• Cluster Equalities team to develop 

 

 

 2.3 Learning, Teaching and Assessment  

Themes 

• Learning and Engagement, including use of digital technologies  

• Quality of Teaching  

• Effective use of Assessment 

• Planning, Tracking & Monitoring

Our Illustration 

 What we have done:  

1. We monitored and tracked learner engagement during “lockdown”, surveyed our 

learners & families to obtain data about the level of engagement in learning, and the 

quality of learning offered during periods of remote/blended learning.  The survey was 

based on Education Scotland Learners’ entitlements.  Through daily check-ins, we 

gathered learner’s views about how the pandemic has impacted their learning, and 

their right to education. We used the data to identify specific areas of support needed.  

2. Teachers, school leadership team and support for learning use assessments to identify 

learning gaps. Teachers use assessment data analytically to inform next steps in learning. 

Scottish National Standardised Assessments SNSAs have been completed in P1, 4 & 7 and 

teachers will use learner-level data to help decide next steps in learning for the current, 

and next session class teacher. The school leadership team will use the school-level data 

to confirm where our school needs to improve attainment in literacy and numeracy. 

Discussions take place at tracking & attainment meetings. The school leadership team 

use the EDICT electronic tracking system and an excel spread sheet to track historic 

data, and seemis.  

3. Almost all teaching staff engage in learning conversations with learners each term to 

discuss feedback with them to inform personal learning targets.  

4. We established a Digital Staff Team comprising SLT, 2 class teachers and a PSA, with good 

cluster links. Additional iPads were purchased. All staff engaged in digital professional 

learning as appropriately identified / required. Staff guides and help sheets for Microsoft 

office SWAY were created and a Policy for Blended / Remote Learning. 
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The impact: 

1. RAG data from monitoring of engagement & attainment identified our engagement 

levels were around 95%. The school community have worked hard to re-engage and 

support all learners following this period of learning at home data identified 11% of 

families found it challenging to complete the number of allocated tasks at home due to 

work commitments- a point of action from teachers was to reduce the number of weekly 

additional tasks. Regular phone calls reported supported learners engaged well. Data 

identified some learners where digital access/ skills/ wifi were a barrier to engage in 

learning, targeted provision of iPads, portable wifi and specific skills parent sessions 

provided essential support. Structured support programmes such as Read, Write, Inc and 

one to one PSA support sessions have contributed to this. Feedback from p5-7 classes 

revealed most felt there were a wide range of tasks available, they had more ownership, 

personalisation and choice, in how they completed and presented their learning. 

Teachers observed more learners could select digital resources independently, on their 

iPads, to support learning in literacy and numeracy. 

2. Almost all teachers have an enhanced understanding of the need to identify attainment 

gaps for all learners, and to plan appropriate interventions, as evidenced by recent 

attainment meetings which highlighted good use of our effective tracking and 

monitoring system for all learners. Almost all teaching staff report that they are clear 

about the range of assessment evidence which should be considered when making 

judgements about pupils’ attainment levels.  Staff engage with data from SNSAs. 

3. Teachers shared termly learning conversations supported identification of learner 

concerns and were useful in planning next steps. Appropriate vocabulary is used by most 

learners when describing their strengths and next steps in learning in Literacy and 

Numeracy. 

4. All staff developed their skills in digital teaching and learning. Good use was made of 

collaborations and sharing good practice. All classes use a class Team, and feedback 

on the Daily Class Sway was very positive. 

 

Next Steps 

• Teaching staff to engage in the EL Teaching Charter CLPL on Differentiation, Formative 

Assessment, Skills & Leadership of Learning.  Teaching staff who have engaged in AiFL 

CLPL to create collegiate sessions for staff focusing on learner feedback, and the setting 

of personal learning targets. 

• Primary 5 teacher/s to engage in Edinburgh Learns N&M CLPL. 

• Analysis of SNSA ‘next steps data’ and used by class teachers to inform teaching and 

learning next steps. 

• Revisit Digital Schools Award Scotland (DSAS) Self-evaluation tool to update audit of 

Digital provision. Create a revised Digital skills progression to support the rollout of the 1:1 

Digital Strategy, as part of Empowered Learning. Cluster team to create Digital Sway 

illustrating good practice. 

 

 

3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and Inclusion 



0 

 

 

 

Themes 
• Wellbeing 

• Fulfilment of Statutory Duties, including presumption of ASN for Looked After, unless 

assessed to the contrary, and specific arrangements for support to improve outcomes  

• Inclusion and Equality  

Our Illustration  
1. We have focused on reconnecting relationships and acknowledging, and responding 

creatively, to the experiences of our school community during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

We have taken positive steps to provide our whole school community with resources to 

support their resilience and health and wellbeing, during and beyond lockdown. We 

have been able to continue to provide wellbeing support for some identified learners 

and families in school and virtually when learning at home.   

2. We have achieved Rights Respecting Schools Silver Aware and focus on the main articles 

from UNCRC to ensure Inclusion and Equality for all pupils. P4, p6 & p7 Class Leadership 

teams shared their knowledge and understanding of Rights at the RRSA virtual 

accreditation visit. A teacher working from home as per COVID guidance has created 

a resource combining Building Resilience, UNCRC Articles, Global Goals & Shanarri to 

ensure coverage and progression. 

3. We have restarted year 1 of CEC’s Building Resilience Programme and this continues to 

support our learners’ emotional, mental and social health. Roseburn features as a good 

practice case study as part of Education Scotland’s Health and Wellbeing Offer. We 

reviewed and updated the Moving On Up Transition document for P7-S1, which was 

shared with all Edinburgh schools. Wellbeing characters have been created by one of 

our PSAs. Learners are engaged in creating names and personalities for the characters, 

to promote understanding of what wellbeing looks like, feels likey, and what, and who, 

can help. 

4. All learners are tracked and monitored for attendance, and identified attendance 

concerns are followed up monthly. Reported levels of bullying, prejudice and parental 

complaints about children with additional support needs continue to be low. We 

continue to maintain our support programmes, many of which have been adapted for 

Covid school restrictions. Families are well supported to engage in the wider life of the 

school, identified families are targeted for support.  The Rosebud Fund is used to support 

families with low incomes to enable full participation in the wider life of the school and 

community; offering free OSCARS out of school care, free clubs and uniform. This session 

two identified families were supported with food supplies, and transport. Families can 

make discreet requests for financial support. 

 

Impact 

 
1. A variety of collated feedback from the school community identified almost all staff, 

learners and families generally feel informed, well-supported and connected. Staff 

shared the school leadership team has been responsive during Covid, and worked to 

support staff during this challenging time. The school leadership team demonstrates a 

good awareness of wellbeing and the impact of Covid restrictions on school ethos. The 

SLT listen to staff views about how best to support them, and makes adaptations as 

appropriate to the school calendar and renewal plan to support this. Learners shared in 

class feedback surveys their anxiety levels reduced by being able to talk to their teachers 

mailto:https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/C95B823C-19D6-49A9-98C2-7AB0B647D1A4?tenantId=48acfe69-376a-42b5-9f69-c9e47bbfb9c4&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff%2FShared%20Documents%2FClass%20Information%20Overview%202020.21%2FHWB%20PLANNING%2FRRSA%2FRRSA%20Activity%20Document.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:02a8f4ad99244912bc724b0ddb1128c2@thread.tacv2&groupId=5a68df68-1794-4224-a06a-1e47085d7ba7
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daily on Teams, having someone to listen to, and help with problems, most notably, p7 

learners supported each other on Teams. 

2. The school community has developed a shared understanding of UNCRC, and the Rights 

of the Child. Staff and children can use Rights vocabulary and knowledge of articles. 

Class Leadership teams shared feedback that the majority their classes reported being 

more aware of their rights and the rights of equalities groups including those with 

protected characteristics. All staff have an improved commitment to ensuring children’s 

rights, and embrace equalities. We have made progress in implementing the main 

articles from UNCRC to ensure Inclusion and Equality for all learners. 

3. Building Resilience is embedded. Almost all children can relate to and express the ‘River 

of Life’ analogy, identifying with the use of Skipper’s toolkit. Data from our March PWQ 

wellbeing survey showed very positive results with almost all our learners sharing they 

were safe, included, respected, had friends, and could apply some resilience skills. 

Specifically, 95% learners said they felt safe at school. 85% learners reported being able 

to apply some resilience strategies to support feelings of anxiety during periods of remote 

learning.  

4. Our attendance continues to be good, with reasons for absences explained, and 

concerns followed up.  

Next Steps 
• Create three agile inclusion spaces; using additional funding, and resources. 

• Whole staff re- engagement with Restorative Practices, Emotions Talks, Zones of 

Regulations and the Inclusive Classroom. 

• Use the Building Resilience/Supporting Anxiety resources for targeted groups of 

learners.  Share strategies with families. 

• Refreshed Training for Confident Staff Confident Children Trainer (HT Train the Trainer 

training). Provide parent learning sessions. 

• Continue to utilise support offered via the cluster school counsellor via the referral 

system for identified learners and have regular meeting with ASL cluster team. 

• Continue to embed children’s rights across all aspects of our work. 

3.2 Securing Children’s Progress

Themes 
• Attainment in literacy and numeracy 

• Attainment over time 

• Overall quality of learners’ achievement 

• Equity for all learners, including specific reference to Looked After children and 

other Equity cohorts

Our Illustration  
 

1. Attainment for p4 & p7 has improved over time, P1 cohort this session is impacted by 

greater numbers of learners with identified additional support needs. 

Increase/decrease from June 19-June 21 

Reading                    p1- 1%      p4 +1%      p7 + 12% 
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Listening & Talking    p1- 3%       p4 - 3%       p7 +3% 

Writing                        p1 +6%      p4 +10%     p7 + 7%                                                              

Maths                         p1+ 1%      p4 +1%       p7 +13% 

     

 

 

2. Continued engagement with EDICT; we continue to improve our overall arrangements 

for tracking individual learners’ attainment over time. Regular attainment and tracking 

meetings with SLT at key points throughout the year support staff to make confident 

professional judgements about learners’ progress and attainment levels. This has 

enabled us to update our profiles for each learner living in SIMD 1 & 2, and include other 

learners now known to be living in poverty due to Covid-19. 

3. We have updated our analyses of a range of data to identify attainment gaps. 

(attendance, attainment and achievement, inclusion/exclusion, engagement and 

participation.)   This has enabled us to update our ASL overviews for pupils living in SIMD 

1& 2, and include other vulnerable pupils impacted by Covid-19. We identify priorities, 

and plan targeted interventions for groups of pupils based on this information. All staff, 

including support staff, contribute to the information held in the overviews for each pupil, 

and these are discussed at well-established termly attainment meetings. Allocation of an 

Active Schools Co-ordinator Term 2 and 4 has enabled us to provide Bikeability sessions, 

and opportunities for Outdoor Learning Practitioner led sessions for identified classes. 

Impact 
1. Overall our standards of attainment over the last three years have improved, and we are 

improving levels of attainment and achievement, and support learners with complex 

needs. Improvements: We have no exclusions. Inclusion is successful and very well 

supported by staff, parents, carers and partnership services and CEC ASL Team.  

2. Tracking meetings demonstrate that almost all class teachers are confident in using data 

to ensure that pupils’ needs are met with appropriate interventions at an early stage. The 

use of EDICT ensures a consistent approach to tracking and monitoring, including 

practitioner engagement with data. All class teachers are clear about the closing the 

gap strategies for pupils in SIMD 1 & 2. Good use was made of planned support with the 

CTG teacher in identified classes and individuals. There are a few identified and tracked 

learners with attendance less than 85%. Support from the cluster Pupil Support Officer 

improved engagement & attendance for one family of identified individuals.  

3. All staff now have a much deeper understanding of the impact of poverty on pupil 

health, well-being and attainment, through engagement with data. Staff are aware of 

impact of the cost of the school day and engage with Roseburn Poverty Proof School 

Day resource. They can identify the impact of individual pupil barriers to attainment and 

plan interventions in a more responsive and creative way.  Most pupils met predicted 

levels of attainment, despite the challenges created through periods of remote/blended 

Stage School Session  Tracking 

period 

3 

Listening 

& 

Talking 

Reading Writing Numeracy 

P1* Roseburn 

Primary 

2020-21 May 21 89% 94% 93% 96% 

P4 Roseburn 

Primary 

2020-21 May 21 94% 89% 83% 84% 

P7 Roseburn 

Primary 

2020-21 May 21 100% 92% 84% 95% 
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learning. All stakeholders, including learners, have participated in ownership of our 

evidence regarding our strengths and next steps. The Class Leadership Teams engaged 

in opportunities to influence school improvement. Feedback gathered views of parents 

impacted by school closure. 

Next Steps 
• Raise attainment in writing to ensure p1, p4, p7 over 85% (P1/P4 +2/% and P7 +1%=85%) 

• Create opportunities for ASL team to share equity profiles with PSAs on a regular basis to 

update information from ongoing targeted interventions. 

• More robust tracking of wider achievements- with opportunities for planned interventions 

for identified learners. 

• Teacher engagement with the Teacher’s Charter and EL professional learning. 

Equity and Best Value 

Pupil Equity Fund  
Schools are asked to re-submit the Pupil Equity Fund Plan that they submitted at the start 

of the 2020/21 session, as part of their Standards & Quality Report. The impact/outcome 

column should be completed to reflect school evaluations of PEF spends throughout the 

session. 
Information about the approaches taken to improve outcomes for targeted children. 

 

We continue to gift uniform, PE kit, swimming costumes and school supplies to families 

requiring support. The Parent Partnership Rosebud fund supports school trips, and clubs 

provided without cost.  If required food parcels, portable wifi, stationary and digital 

technology were provided during school closure. Supportive phone calls were found to be 

beneficial. 

 

Best Value 
 

We are improving our agile learning spaces. Additional resources have been purchased. 

Learning spaces in p1& P2 has enhanced, and upgraded the environment for learners. 30 

additional iPads were purchased supplementing the current provision.  
 

For session 2020-21, the pupil equity fund has totalled £16,444 

This included a carry-forward of £9,691 from the previous session(s) of which £14,101 has 

now been spent. 

 

There is a current carry-forward of £2,363 to session 2021-22. 

This spend is deemed exceptional and the plans for this spend are outlined in the school 

renewal plan for 2021-22 

 

mailto:https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/29E3E645-8BC7-46A6-8484-9234570D5FD1?tenantId=48acfe69-376a-42b5-9f69-c9e47bbfb9c4&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-SLT%2FShared%20Documents%2FSIP%2FSnap%20Poll%20Feedback%20Roseburn.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-SLT&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:0dbd7bc0aefe4ba4a0f88db90b8d332f@thread.skype&groupId=0c474ed1-8768-446b-b578-4c9b3c4aecc3
mailto:https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/29E3E645-8BC7-46A6-8484-9234570D5FD1?tenantId=48acfe69-376a-42b5-9f69-c9e47bbfb9c4&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-SLT%2FShared%20Documents%2FSIP%2FSnap%20Poll%20Feedback%20Roseburn.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-SLT&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:0dbd7bc0aefe4ba4a0f88db90b8d332f@thread.skype&groupId=0c474ed1-8768-446b-b578-4c9b3c4aecc3
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PEF Plan for Session 2020-21 

What is the 

issue or 

gap?  

Who does it 

affect? 

What is the 

interventio

n? 

How will 

this be 

delivered? 

How will, 

we know it 

is working? 

Intended 

measure 

Estimated 

costs 

Remaining 

PEF 

Balance 

Timeline 

for 

completio

n 

Overseen 

by 

Impact/ 

Outcome 

Families with 

no or limited 

access to 

technology 

to support 

remote 

learning and 

staying 

connected. 

IPads will 

be given 

to every 

child who 

needs one 

so families 

can 

access MS 

Teams, 

Learning 

Journals 

and 

teacher 

email 

during 

remote 

learning. 

(15 

additional 

iPads 

purchased

) 

iPads will 

be given 

to children 

before 

leaving 

school for 

home 

learning. 

Support / 

resources 

will be 

offered to 

parents to 

use the 

technolog

y 

85%+ 

engagem

ent during 

remote 

learning. 

£8,241   March-

April 2020 

and 

December 

2021.  

Natalie 

Borrowma

n  

94% 

engagem

ent with 

remote 

learning 

achieved.  

Families with 

low income 

cannot 

afford to 

take part in 

residentials 

excursions, 

cultural and 

sports events 

where there 

are costs to 

be covered 

by parents.  

Parents 

can 

request 

financial 

assistance 

for school 

day and 

year costs.  

Headteac

her keeps 

track of 

requests 

and 

supports 

offered.  

100% 

participati

on in our 

wider 

achievem

ent 

experienc

es.  

£500  

(identified 

for 

Lagganlia 

unspent 

due to 

cancellati

on) 

 August 

2020 to 

June 2021  

Natalie 

Borrowma

n  

Almost 

100% 

participati

on in our 

wider 

achievem

ent 

experienc

es.  

Learners in 

class have 

limited 

access to 

IPads 

Additional 

iPads 

purchased 

(15) 

CGI-

purchase 

Digital 

Team 

100% 

engagem

ent in 

digital 

learning in 

class 

£ 8,222 £2,363 August 

2020 to 

June 2021 

Natalie 

Borrowm

an 

100% 

engagem

ent in 

digital 

learning in 

class 

     £2,363 
carry 

forward 

   



 

 

 

 

PEF Plan session 2021-22 

What is the 

issue or 

gap?  

Who does 

it affect? 

What is the 

interventio

n? 

How will 

this be 

delivered? 

How will, 

we know it 

is working? 

Intended 

measure 

Estimated 

costs 

Remaining 

PEF 

Balance 

Timeline 

for 

completio

n 

Overseen 

by 

Impact/ 

Outcome 

Identified 

GAPs in 

writing 

(Learning, 

ASN, SEBN) 

of 

Identified 

Learners 

PEF 

funded 

PSA  

To support 

planned 

targeted 

interventio

ns e.g. 

RWI/SEAL 

 

Nurture 

and Agile 

Inclusion 

Spaces 

Tracking 

and 

monitoring 

of 

attainment 

Use of 

assessment 

data 

£15000 
approx 

£2,817 August 21 - 

June 2022  

Natalie 

Borrowma

n  

2% -4% 

increase in 

writing 

attainment 

of tracked 

identified 

learners 

p1,p4.p7 

writing is 

85%   

Self-Evaluation Schedule 

  17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 

1.1  Self-Evaluation for Self-Improvement ✔  ✔   

1.2  Leadership of Learning   ✔   

1.3 Leadership of Change ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

1.4 Leadership and Management of Staff ✔     

1.5 Management of Resources To Promote 

Equity  

   ✔  

 Leadership And Management Overall   ✔    

2.1 Safeguarding and Child Protection ✔  ✔   

2.2 Curriculum ✔    ✔ 

2.3 Learning, Teaching and Assessment  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

2.4 Personalised Support    ✔  

2.5 Family Learning   ✔   

2.6 Transitions  ✔    ✔ 

2.7 Partnerships   ✔  ✔  

 Learning Provision Overall       

3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and Inclusion  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

3.2 Raising Attainment and Achievement ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 
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3.3 Increasing Creativity and Employability    ✔   

 Successes and Achievements Overall  ✔   ✔  

Quality indicator grade  

Quality indicators School Nursery HMIE/Care Inspectorate  

(January 2018) 

Leadership of change Good Good Good 

Learning, teaching & 

assessment  

Good Good Good 

Wellbeing, equality & 

inclusion 

Very good Very good  

Raising attainment & 

achievement  

Good Good  



 

 

 

 

Roseburn Primary School Renewal Plan June 2021 

 

Renewal Aspect1: Equity, Equalities and Inclusion 

Renewal 

Aspect 1 
Equalities 

Outcomes  

Short Term:  

• The Senior Leadership Team and all staff use Equalities data and other information effectively to inform planning 

• There is increased awareness amongst all staff of Equality and Diversity 

• There is increased awareness amongst all staff of an inclusive curriculum and decolonised curriculum 

Medium Term: 

• Ongoing implementation of revised school procedure for preventing and responding to bullying and prejudice. 

• Improved reporting, recording and monitoring of incidents of bullying and prejudice 

• Pupils say that incidents of bullying and prejudice are dealt with effectively 

• Pupils feel confident to report bullying and prejudice 

• Staff have shared understanding of an inclusive curriculum and decolonised curriculum and what this looks like in 

practice 

Long Term:  

• Reduction in number of reported and recorded incidents of bullying and prejudice 

• Improved pupil health and wellbeing. 

NIF Priority:- 

 

• Improvement in attainment, particularly in literacy and 

numeracy 

• Closing the attainment gap between the most and least 

disadvantaged children and young people 

Improvement in Children and Young People’s Health and Wellbeing 

QIs/Themes 

 

QI 1.1 Analysis and evaluation of intelligence and data 

QI 1.3 Strategic planning for continuous improvement 

QI 1.5 Management of resources to support equity 

QI 2.3 Learning and engagement 

QI 2.3 Quality of teaching 

QI 2.5 Engaging families in learning 
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QI 3.2 Attainment in literacy and numeracy 

QI 3.2 Overall quality of learners’ achievement 

Tasks By Whom Resources Time R

A

G 

Progress & Impact 

Opportunities for staff to build on 

core Equalities training  

 

SLT  

 

CECiL Equality and Diversity Modules 

(Sharepoint) GTCS professional learning modules 

 

May 

2021 

ongoi

ng 

 

 Staff completed training April 21 

Review updated curriculum 

rationale to ensure all curricular 

areas promote and support 

Equalities and Diversity. 

 

All school 

staff 

See guidance for QI 2.2 Curriculum  

Review of updated curriculum rationale, vision, 

values and aims 

INSET 

16 

Aug 

21 

 

 Updated in May 21 after 

consultation with school 

community. Update before 

promoting with refreshed vision 

values and aims. 

Opportunities for staff to develop 

knowledge of an inclusive and 

decolonised curriculum and what 

this looks like in practice. 

 

All school 

staff 

 

Inclusive Curriculum  

Equalities Professional Learning 

 

Roseburn Curriculum 

 

Depar

tment 

meeti

ng 

 

 

  

Review school procedure for 

preventing and responding to 

bullying and prejudice to ensure 

improved reporting and recording 

of incidents 

 

All school 

staff 

Anti Bullying Resource 

 

Equalities & Anti Bullying Resource 

 

Roseburn Anti Bullying Policy and Practices 

CAT  

 
 Equalities modules completed 

April 2021 

 

Monitor school SEEMiS Bullying 

and Equalities module data to 

evaluate impact of revised school 

procedure and identify next steps. 

HT-NB Use data to inform and evaluate anti-bullying 

strategies 

May 

2022 
 

  

mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/InclusiveCurriculum
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/ProfessionalLearning
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/Anti-bullying
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/Anti-bullying
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Use equalities data to create 

identify where to focus resources 

to reduce the attainment gap. 

SLT Data from trackers 

Tracking & Monitoring Meetings 

June 

2021 
  

Teachers to engage with new 

Learning Pathways & review IDL 

Themes including 

• de-colonising the curriculum 

• UNCRC (RRS progression to 

Gold) supported by school values  

• Maintain and develop Equalities 

Team- include additional parents 

HT-NB Roseburn RRS Learning for Sustainability 

Resource 

CAT    

Cluster Priorities 

Cluster Equalities Group made up 

of Equalities Co-ordinators from 

each school.   

Group to meet once a term to 

share practice.  Opportunity for 

Equalities Co-ordinator to lead 

SLT identify Lead person on 28th 

May. 

 

Cluster Inclusive Curriculum  

Equalities Professional Learning 

 

Termly   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/C95B823C-19D6-49A9-98C2-7AB0B647D1A4?tenantId=48acfe69-376a-42b5-9f69-c9e47bbfb9c4&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff%2FShared%20Documents%2FClass%20Information%20Overview%202020.21%2FHWB%20PLANNING%2FRRSA%2FRRSA%20Activity%20Document.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:02a8f4ad99244912bc724b0ddb1128c2@thread.tacv2&groupId=5a68df68-1794-4224-a06a-1e47085d7ba7
mailto:https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/C95B823C-19D6-49A9-98C2-7AB0B647D1A4?tenantId=48acfe69-376a-42b5-9f69-c9e47bbfb9c4&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff%2FShared%20Documents%2FClass%20Information%20Overview%202020.21%2FHWB%20PLANNING%2FRRSA%2FRRSA%20Activity%20Document.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FROSE-Staff&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:02a8f4ad99244912bc724b0ddb1128c2@thread.tacv2&groupId=5a68df68-1794-4224-a06a-1e47085d7ba7
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/InclusiveCurriculum
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/Equalities/ProfessionalLearning
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Equity and Inclusion (Equalities on separate page) 

 

Renewal 

Aspect 1 

Equity and Inclusion (Equalities on separate page) Overall 

Responsibility 

Natalie Borrowman HT 

Outcomes Equity: 

Short Term:  

• The Senior Leadership Team and all teaching staff are clear about their role in supporting the national drive for equity and 

the closing of the poverty-related attainment gap.  They use data and other evidence effectively in order to identify the 

poverty-related attainment gap post-COVID 19 across the school and for individual cohorts and areas of the curriculum, 

including instances where the lack of digital access has been an additional barrier for learners in recent months. 

• Ensure that the planning of effective approaches is based on data and evidence.   

Medium Term:  

• Implementation and ongoing evaluation of approaches to support equity of access for those affected by poverty to 

learning, attainment and achievement. 

Long Term:  

• PRIMARY: Reduction in the poverty related attainment gap in literacy and numeracy as follows (the tables below are merely 

examples and entirely optional – schools will create their own measurable long term outcomes/aims, based on the gaps 

identified in short term outcome): Table for Primary 

Inclusion: 

Short-Term 

• The Senior Leadership Team and relevant staff have reviewed their arrangements for Nurture and Wellbeing support to 

identify strengths and areas for improvement, using existing data focused on the principles of inclusion including how 

effectively Children’s Rights are embedded across the school. Note: This may be done as part of an Inclusive Practice 

Review with support of EP, ASL Service and peer Headteacher. 

• The school has established key actions to ensure that all pupils are supported and included so they can participate in a 

suitable learning environment, with a particular focus on Care Experienced and learners with Additional Support Needs. 

Medium-Term  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/OPTIONAL%20LONG%20TERM%20OUTCOME%20TABLE%20FOR%20PRIMARY.docx?d=we868368e0b6d422295d413ad9339972e&csf=1&web=1&e=OgEc8n
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• Implementation of actions identified through review, to be monitored through using the principles of inclusion – Present, 

Participating, Achieving, Supported, Rights.  

Long-Term 

• All schools: Improvement in pupil wellbeing, attendance, attainment and achievement, and reduction in exclusions. Schools 

will set their own measurable long-term aims based on the data gathered through review. 

NIF Priority :- 

 

• Improvement in attainment, particularly in literacy and 

numeracy  

• Closing the attainment gap between the most and least 

disadvantaged children and young people 

• Improvement in children and young people's health and 

wellbeing 

QIs/Themes 

 

QI 1.1 Analysis and evaluation of intelligence and data 

QI 1.3 Strategic planning for continuous improvement 

QI 1.5 Management of resources to support equity 

QI 2.3 Learning and engagement 

QI 2.3 Quality of teaching 

QI 2.5 Engaging families in learning 

QI 3.2 Attainment in literacy and numeracy 

QI 3.2 Overall quality of learners’ achievement 

Tasks By 

Whom 

Resources Time R

A

G 

Progress & Impact 

Equity 

Share with all staff excel spreadsheets on 

closing the attainment gap (impact of any 

poverty related GAP) class by class as well as 

standardised test results (reading, spelling 

and maths) completed in to June 2021 

SLT • Transition Folder/ meeting 

• ASL tracking sheet for all pupils N-P7 

• affected by poverty 

• ASL tracking sheet % of on track/not 

on track for all pupils for whom 

poverty is impacting attainment 

• ASL tracking sheet (class by 

June -

August 

21 

 

•  •  
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• class) of children who were 

impacted by lockdown either their 

learning, mental wellbeing or 

resilience 

EQUITY SESSION 

Staff are clear about their role in  

• supporting the national drive for 

equity and the closing of the poverty-

related attainment gap 

• contributing to our nurturing school 

culture which accepts the 

responsibility of all in removing all 

poverty-related barriers to learning 

and achievement. 

HT-NB 

ER  

• Leadership for Equity CLPL offer  

• CEC 1 in 5 Top Tips for Schools 

• CEC Raising Awareness of Child 

Poverty document 

• Achieving Excellence and Equity 

2021 National Improvement 

Framework and Improvement Plan 

• Roseburn Cost of the School Day 

CAT  •  •  

All staff to have  

• an understanding of the national and 

local poverty-related attainment gaps 

and the impact of this on children/ 

families.   

• an understanding of the poverty context 

and the poverty-related attainment gaps 

at Roseburn.   

HT-NB 

 

• Current attainment and 

achievement data at class and 

whole school level, based on a 

range of evidence collected in a 

sensitive way. 

 

Attainment  

Report 

meeting 

Aug-Oct 

 

 •  

Staff self-evaluation, appropriate use of 

baseline data to inform focussed plans with 

clearly stated outcomes and measures, with 

appropriate plans for monitoring progress. 

 

Plans are reflected in schools’ PEF spending 

priorities. (TBC) 

 

SLT 

 

• Tracking and monitoring systems 

with functions for filtering by SIMD to 

determine the gap (EdICT excel 

school systems). 

• National Improvement Hub – Stirling 

Outcomes and Measures Toolkit 

• PEF National Guidance 2021-22 (to 

be published May 2021) 

Tracking & 

Monitoring 

meetings 

Oct-Dec 

Jan-April 

April-June 

 •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/1%20in%205%20-%20Top%20Tips%20for%20Schools%20CEC.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0Oj2ua
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Equalities%20Resources.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=tfJ1ZB
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Equalities%20Resources.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=tfJ1ZB
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/strategy-plan/2020/12/2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/documents/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/govscot%3Adocument/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/strategy-plan/2020/12/2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/documents/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/govscot%3Adocument/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/strategy-plan/2020/12/2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/documents/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan/govscot%3Adocument/achieving-excellence-equity-2021-national-improvement-framework-improvement-plan.pdf
file:///D:/CEC/EQUITY/Renewal%20Planning/Stirling%20Outcomes%20Measures%20Toolkit%20%20(Education%20Scotland).pdf
file:///D:/CEC/EQUITY/Renewal%20Planning/Stirling%20Outcomes%20Measures%20Toolkit%20%20(Education%20Scotland).pdf
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• PEF City of Edinburgh Guidance 

2021-22 (available May 2021 after 

publication of National Guidance) 

• CEC Pupil Equity Funding Plan 

Template (available mid-May 2021) 

• Equity Self-evaluation Resource 

(Education Scotland – updated 

September 2020) 

• Interventions for Equity Diagram 

• Professional dialogue with staff using 

the baseline data to inform the 

measurable targets. 

Update existing audit information regarding 

inequity of digital access and take 

appropriate action to support those 

experiencing poverty-related barriers. 

SLT 

 

• School Data from Digital Access 

Audits 

 

ongoing 

 

 •  

Meet with school staff, parents and learners 

re PEF planning, as part of the financial 

management of resources to support equity. 

 

Rosebur

n Parent 

School 

Partners

hip 

Meeting

s 

• QI 1.5 CEC Self-evaluation Report  

• QI 1.5 CLPL for HTs and BMs 

(available from August 2021) 

• CEC Pupil Equity Funding Plan 

Template (available mid-May 2021) 

• Challenge questions from HGIOS?4 

QI 1.5 

• Improving School Empowerment 

through Self-Evaluation: A 

Framework for Local Authorities 

 

CAT  

ongoing 

 •  

Support families with learning (programmes as 

identified), and adapt to a COVID context  

 

 

SLT 

ASL 

Team 

• Engaging Families in Learning 

(Thematic Inspection, February 

2021, Education Scotland) 

CAT  

 

 

 

 

 •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge%20-%20Self-evaluation%20resource.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ihkAVS
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge%20-%20Self-evaluation%20resource.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ihkAVS
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge%20-%20Self-evaluation%20resource.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ihkAVS
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/InterventionsforEquityDiagram.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ZaQvQj
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/QI%201.5%20Self-evaluation%20Report%20(CEC%20May%202020).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=AXdRLn
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/QI%201.5%20HGIOS%20(to%20support%20self-evaluation).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=pL9KpD
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/QI%201.5%20HGIOS%20(to%20support%20self-evaluation).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=pL9KpD
https://education.gov.scot/media/umib2ujf/engaging-families-in-learning-a-thematic-inspection-of-family-learning-feb-2021.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/media/umib2ujf/engaging-families-in-learning-a-thematic-inspection-of-family-learning-feb-2021.pdf
https://education.gov.scot/media/umib2ujf/engaging-families-in-learning-a-thematic-inspection-of-family-learning-feb-2021.pdf
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Utilise wider partnerships (where appropriate) 

to enhance the experiences of children and 

families living in poverty, to ensure that they 

receive early intervention and holistic support.  

 

• Engaging Parents and Families: A 

Toolkit for Practitioners (Family 

Learning)  

• Post-COVID data gathered by the 

school to identify families facing 

hardship and poverty. 

• Scottish Attainment Challenge and 

Partnerships with the Third Sector  

 
Ongoing 

as 

appropria

te 

Ensure sensitive action taken to remove 

unintended barriers (including financial) to 

participation, engagement and access to 

wider learning opportunities. 

 

Identify learners affected by poverty post-

COVID-19 who may also experience 

disadvantage for other reasons e.g. other 

protected characteristics. 

All staff 

ASL 

team 

 

 

 

 

All staff 

ASL 

team 

• Rosebud Fund from RSPP/ Roseburn 

School Day resource 

• CEC 1 in 5 Top Tips for Schools 

CEC Raising Awareness of Child 

Poverty document 

• Leadership for Equity CLPL Offer 

https://cpag.org.uk/scotland/CoSD

/evaluation 

• National Improvement Hub – Stirling 

Outcomes and Measures Toolkit 

Protected Characteristics Resources 

Ongoing  

as 

appropriat

e 

•  •  

Inclusion 

Nurture Refresh Session 

• Review arrangements for Nurture and 

Wellbeing using Principles of Inclusion. 

• Establish improvement actions required to 

support Wellbeing and Nurture. 

• Set out measurable targets for 

improvement based on attendance, 

attainment, achievement, exclusions and 

rights. 

SLT 

ASL 

team 

support 

from 

ASL 

Service 

and EP  

• CIRCLE resource to support Inclusive 

Learning and Collaborative Working  

• Included, Engaged and Involved 

Part 1  

• Edinburgh Learns Inclusion Hub  

• Edinburgh Learns: Health, Wellbeing 

and Resilience Plan  
 

CAT  

 

 
By Dec 

2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Engaging%20Parents%20and%20Families%20-%20A%20Toolkit%20for%20Practitioners%20(Family%20Learning).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=iEoL1h
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Engaging%20Parents%20and%20Families%20-%20A%20Toolkit%20for%20Practitioners%20(Family%20Learning).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=iEoL1h
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Engaging%20Parents%20and%20Families%20-%20A%20Toolkit%20for%20Practitioners%20(Family%20Learning).pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=iEoL1h
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge%20and%20partnerships%20with%20the%20third%20sector.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=vr5Nlh
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge%20and%20partnerships%20with%20the%20third%20sector.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=vr5Nlh
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/1%20in%205%20-%20Top%20Tips%20for%20Schools%20CEC.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0Oj2ua
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Raising%20Awareness%20of%20Child%20Poverty%201%20in%205.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0C0fXE
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Raising%20Awareness%20of%20Child%20Poverty%201%20in%205.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=0C0fXE
https://cpag.org.uk/scotland/CoSD/evaluation
https://cpag.org.uk/scotland/CoSD/evaluation
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FEquity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning%2FResources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning%2FEqualities%20Resources%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FEquity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning%2FResources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/circle-resource-to-support-inclusive-learning-and-collaborative-working/
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/circle-resource-to-support-inclusive-learning-and-collaborative-working/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-1-positive-approach-promotion-management-attendance-scottish-schools/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-1-positive-approach-promotion-management-attendance-scottish-schools/
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365CentralResources/inclusionhub/SitePages/Home.aspx
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B3EB014CF-0E7F-42C6-84FF-66632D78F719%7D&file=Supporting%20staff%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=290c4689-6824-478b-a99d-1d11317cef60
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B3EB014CF-0E7F-42C6-84FF-66632D78F719%7D&file=Supporting%20staff%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=290c4689-6824-478b-a99d-1d11317cef60
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Develop three agile inclusion spaces.  

Further develop Nurture base and group 

Supported by PSA teams and SFL. 

Purchase additional resources 

SFL 

PSA/JG 
•    •  

Cluster Priority 

• Invite Alan Jones and Julie Wood more 

regularly to cluster meetings to ensure 

strategic view across the cluster. 

 

• Continue to share practice with each 

other.  

• Potentially have cluster groups to support 

specific learners, e.g. Cluster Forest 

Group, ASD Girls Group etc 

Cluster 

ASL 

Service 

and EP 

 Cluster 

meetings 
  

Targeted support with a focus on Numeracy 

and Literacy for identified learners as part of 

Closing the Gap with SfL  

SLT, SFL  

PSAs 
 

• CPA Concrete pictorial abstract 

training 
• SEAL P3/4 Training (Sway)  
• Supporting Learners with Additional 

Support Needs in Numeracy 
• Literacy courses 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/cpd 
• Learning Grids  
• Scholar https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/ 
• Literacy and Dyslexia Guidelines 
• Planning for Learning: Individualised 

educational programmes (IEPs) 

CAT    

Engage with Inclusive Practice Review  All Staff  

ASL EP 
• Inclusion in Practice: The CIRCLE 

Framework  

• Included, Engaged and Involved 

Part 1   

• Included, Engaged and Involved 

Part 2  

CAT    

https://sway.office.com/FbRAkOO5yTayY1Ip?ref=Link
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/365central/resources/numeracymathsbge/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BD6A9D54E-83A7-4269-9D1A-AB23B7E1FEEA%7D&file=Supporting%20Learners%20with%20Additional%20Support%20Needs%20in%20Numeracy%20complete%20document.doc&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/365central/resources/numeracymathsbge/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BD6A9D54E-83A7-4269-9D1A-AB23B7E1FEEA%7D&file=Supporting%20Learners%20with%20Additional%20Support%20Needs%20in%20Numeracy%20complete%20document.doc&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/cpd
mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewid=4ace8ec9%2De3ff%2D4dde%2D8da3%2D63d8a5405adb&id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FLearning%20Grids
https://scholar.hw.ac.uk/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-1-positive-approach-promotion-management-attendance-scottish-schools/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-1-positive-approach-promotion-management-attendance-scottish-schools/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-2-positive-approach-preventing-managing-school/
mailto:https://www.gov.scot/publications/included-engaged-involved-part-2-positive-approach-preventing-managing-school/
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• Edinburgh Learns Inclusion Hub  

Care-Experienced CYP 

All staff to be familiar with care experienced 

policy and practices 

Identify, monitor and track care experienced 

children in school   

ASL 

HT-NB 
Care Experienced Renewal Plan 

Discussion Tool (word) 
Supporting Care Experienced Children 

and Young People through Covid 19 

and its aftermath  
The Promise Plan and findings from the 

Independent Care Review  

CAT  •  •  

UNCRC 

RRSA progression to GOLD: Rights Respecting 

 

Engage with Children’s Rights & Wellbeing 

Impact Assessment  

 

Plan and identify any professional learning 

pathway/ appropriate session based on 

CRWIA baseline. 

 

 

RRS 

Lead 

School 

Staff 

 

 

SLT and 

staff 

Children's Rights and Wellbeing Impact 

Assessment. 
 
• Session 1: Overview of learner 

participation and leadership 

• Session 2: Vision and Values 

• Session 3: The 4 Arenas of Participation 

• Session 4: Curriculum Design 

• Session 5: Planning for Improvement 

Ongoing 

 

CAT  

 

 •  

mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365CentralResources/inclusionhub/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Care%20Experienced%20Renewal%20Plannnig%20Discussion%20Tool%20April%202021.docx?d=w59373fd0d6d94b53b45592d2ac4eba5e&csf=1&web=1&e=wKuPw4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Care%20Experienced%20Renewal%20Plannnig%20Discussion%20Tool%20April%202021.docx?d=w59373fd0d6d94b53b45592d2ac4eba5e&csf=1&web=1&e=wKuPw4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Supporting%20Care%20Expreienced%20children%20and%20young%20people%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20crisis%20and%20its%20aftermath.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=edJlpx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Supporting%20Care%20Expreienced%20children%20and%20young%20people%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20crisis%20and%20its%20aftermath.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=edJlpx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Equity%20and%20Support%20for%20Learning/Resources%20for%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Renewal%20Planning/Supporting%20Care%20Expreienced%20children%20and%20young%20people%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20crisis%20and%20its%20aftermath.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=edJlpx
mailto:https://thepromise.scot/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/advice-and-guidance/2015/06/childrens-rights-wellbeing-impact-assessments-crwia-guidance/documents/crwia---guidance-for-scottish-government-officials---version-2---february-2019/crwia---guidance-for-scottish-government-officials---version-2---february-2019/govscot:document/CRWIA+-+Guidance+for+Scottish+Government+officials+-+version+2+-+February+2019.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/advice-and-guidance/2015/06/childrens-rights-wellbeing-impact-assessments-crwia-guidance/documents/crwia---guidance-for-scottish-government-officials---version-2---february-2019/crwia---guidance-for-scottish-government-officials---version-2---february-2019/govscot:document/CRWIA+-+Guidance+for+Scottish+Government+officials+-+version+2+-+February+2019.pdf
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Renewal Aspect 2: Teaching, Learning & Assessment 
 

Renewal 

Aspect 2 

Teaching, Learning & Assessment Overall 

Responsibility 

HT  

Natalie Borrowman 

Outcomes Short-Term 
• Audit and review current curriculum with the involvement of all stakeholders 

All staff are continuing to develop digital skills to support the appropriate and effective use of digital technologies in learning, 

teaching and assessment 

• All staff are continuing to develop relevant skills in the 4 aspects of the Edinburgh Learns Teaching Charter 

• All learners are able to engage in remote/blended learning as required 

• Assessments are undertaken to provide data to ensure progress for all learners, including the identification of gaps in learning.  

• All learners engage in a range of outdoor learning opportunities 

 

Medium-Term 

• All learners are continuing to develop the relevant digital skills to engage in high quality learning, teaching and assessment 

• All learners make expected progress in their learning, including those learners in need of personalised support & interventions. 

• All staff are competent in using digital skills to support the appropriate and effective use of digital technologies in learning, teaching 

and assessment 

• All staff make rigorous professional judgements about pupils’ level of attainment & achievement 

• All staff engage in moderation activities to further develop confidence in professional judgements 

• Raise attainment in Literacy by 5% for P4 

• Raise attainment in Numeracy by 10% for pupils in SIMD quintile 1 

 
Long-Term 

• The school has a clear curriculum rationale which ensures cultural awareness and sensitivity, develops critical literacy and 

demonstrates a collective commitment to equality, equity and children’s rights 

• The school has ensured that digital learning is a central consideration in all areas of curriculum and assessment delivery, maximising 

impact of Empowered Learning 1:1 project (P6) 

• At least 30% of teaching staff should be confident in the 4 aspects of the Edinburgh Learns Teaching Charter 

• At least 85% of learners achieve expected levels of attainment in Literacy and Numeracy  
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NIF Priorities:- 

• Improvement in attainment, particularly in literacy and numeracy 

• Closing the attainment gap between the most and least 

disadvantaged children and young people 

 

QIs/Themes 

 

QI 1.1 Analysis and evaluation of intelligence and data 

QI 1.3 Strategic planning for continuous improvement 

QI 2.2 Rationale and design 

QI 2.2 Learning pathways 

QI 2.3 Learning and engagement 

QI 2.3 Quality of teaching 

QI 2.3 Effective use of assessment 

QI 2.3 Planning, tracking and monitoring 

QI 2.4 Universal support 

QI 2.4 Targeted support 

QI 2.5 Engaging families in learning 

QI 3.2 Attainment in literacy and numeracy 

QI 3.2 Overall quality of learners’ achievement 

Tasks By Whom Resources Time RAG Progress & Impact 

Review refreshed curriculum 

rationale, to ensure Equalities, 

Equity & Inclusion represented 

 

Engage school community in 

refreshed curriculum 

 

All Staff 

 

 

 

All 

stakeholder

s 

• Ice Lollies Really Do Matter- Gavin Oattes 

(Professional Learning) 

• Curriculum Reform and Design Self 

Evaluation Tool 

 

• Link to Level 5 Illustration QI 2.2 Theme 1 

HGIOS4?  

INSET 2 

17 August 

2021 

 

Department 

Meetings 

 

 

 

 

 

•  •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Renewal%20Planning%2021-22/Curriculum%20Reform%20and%20Design-%20Self-evaluation.pptx?web=1
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Renewal%20Planning%2021-22/Curriculum%20Reform%20and%20Design-%20Self-evaluation.pptx?web=1
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Curriculum%20Rationale/HGIOS4%2022%20Curriculum.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=KQbmT1
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Curriculum%20Rationale/HGIOS4%2022%20Curriculum.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=KQbmT1
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Teachers to use new curriculum 

Learning Pathways 

 

Opportunities to review the 

learning pathways/ curriculum 

progressions 

 

SLT 

Teachers 

 

• Roseburn Curriculum Progression Pathways Ongoing 

from August 

21 

Teaching & 

Learning 

meetings 

 

INSET 5 

•  •  

Use school’s curriculum rationale 

to plan high quality Teaching, 

Learning & Assessment 

approaches 

  

Update Remote Learning Policy/ 

Model (additional booklet within 

L & T Policy) 

Teachers 

SLT 

 

 

 

 

Digital 

Leader 

• Link to Teaching and Learning Framework 

• Engagement with Teachers Charter EL 

sessions 

 

 

• Link to Blended Learning Teaching and 

Learning Guidance 

 

 

Teaching & 

Learning 

meetings 

 

Dependent 

on instances 

of remote 

learning 

 

September 

2021 

•  •  

Undertake assessments to 

identify next steps in learning for 

all learners. 

 

Identify and plan personalised 

support and interventions as 

required (P4/S6/SIMD quintile 1 

cohorts cited in example 

outcomes) 

 

Track impact of interventions for 

identified cohorts 

Teachers • Link to Assessing Learners’ Progress 

Guidance 

 
• Tracking & Monitoring Meetings 

 

• Attainment Meetings 

Termly  

From 

August 2021 

 

Sept 2021 

  

• Nov 2021  

• March 2022 

• May 2022 

 

•  •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=eUhapa&cid=d413da3c%2D04af%2D4a98%2D8674%2D56f18afefca5&FolderCTID=0x012000801E19EA656ABC499CC11AF56396E917&id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20Guidance%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=eUhapa&cid=d413da3c%2D04af%2D4a98%2D8674%2D56f18afefca5&FolderCTID=0x012000801E19EA656ABC499CC11AF56396E917&id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20Guidance%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FBlended%20Learning
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation%2FAssessing%20Learners%27%20Progress%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation%2FAssessing%20Learners%27%20Progress%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation
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Carry out Digital Schools self-

evaluation to identify priority 

actions for school digital 

strategy 

Digital 

team 

• Link to Digital Schools Self-Evaluation 

• Link to Framework for Digital Learning 

Aug/Sept 21 

•  

 

 

 

 

 

•  

Access/deliver skills audit and 

appropriate digital professional 

learning for staff to ensure all 

can use relevant digital 

platforms and tools to in 

preparation for Empowered 

Learning rollout 

 

 

All staff 

Digital 

team 

 

 
Empowered  

Learning 

project team 

• Link to Digital Professional Learning    (self-

directed and webinars)  

• Empowered Learning project 

• WTA time (4 hours) 

 

• Undertake CGI professional learning (4 

hours) 

January 2021 

 

 

CAT 

(4hrs) 

June 2022 

 

 

 

•  

Cluster Priority 

Cluster SWAY to be created to 

share good practice once a 

term across all schools. 

• Staff in each school send a 

video clip or some text of 

something which has worked 

well to the lead person co-

ordinating the SWAY.   

• This will then be collated and 

shared with all cluster 

schools.  

• Corstorphine teacher 

leadership opportunity. 

Cluster 

Teams 
• Class teacher collated sways Termly   •  

Access/deliver appropriate 

professional learning for all staff 

to ensure they have the skills to 

deliver high quality learning, 

All staff 

 

HT-NB 

 

• Edinburgh Learns Professional Learning 

Offer 2021-22  

• Teachers Charter 

• Roseburn Distributed Leadership Policy 

Learning & 

Teaching 

meetings 

Ongoing 

 

 

•  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/SitePages/Digital-Self-Evaluation.aspx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/SiteAssets/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FSiteAssets%2FSitePages%2FDigital%2DGuidance%2FFramework%2Dfor%2DDigital%2DLearning%2DNov%2D2020%2Ddraft%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FSiteAssets%2FSitePages%2FDigital%2DGuidance
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/SitePages/Digital-Support.aspx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
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teaching and assessment as 

defined in the EL Teaching 

Charter 

 

P5 Staff to engage in Numeracy 

& Maths CLPL 

 

 

 

 

 

P5 staff 

 

 

 

• Edinburgh Learns Professional Learning 

Offer 2021-22  

 

CLPL 

By June 2022 

 

 

Ensure we are implementing the 

revised GTCS PRD guidelines 

and City Council “Looking Back/ 

Looking Forwards” guidelines for 

non-teaching staff. 

 

Access/deliver appropriate 

professional learning for 

reviewers to ensure they have 

the skills to nurture & develop 

high quality learning, teaching & 

assessment 

HT-NB 

PTs 

BM 

 

 

 

 

 

• Revised GTCS PRD Guidelines 

• PRD Roles & Responsibilities: Link to PRD 

Roles and Responsibilities Table 

• Professional Learning Planning Cycle:  

• GTCS PRD Resources 

 

WTA (2hrs) 

CLPL 

 •  

Cluster Priority 

• Identify a Cluster Lead for 

Learning, Teaching and 

Assessment – Edinburgh 

Learns 

• HT to raise awareness with 

individual staff teams, 

identify potential volunteers 

in each school.   

• Senior Leaders to discuss 

and agree lead person for 

Cluster.  Opportunity 

provided for a teacher in 

Cluster 

Teams 

• Edinburgh Learns Professional Learning 

Offer 2021-22  

•  

Termly  

Cluster 

meetings 

June 2022 

 •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/web/FILES/professional-development/professional-review-development-guidance.pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B9666A256-C048-4C90-8242-2860724F069F%7D&file=PRD%20Roles%20and%20Responsibilities%20Table.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B9666A256-C048-4C90-8242-2860724F069F%7D&file=PRD%20Roles%20and%20Responsibilities%20Table.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
http://www.gtcs.org.uk/web/FILES/PU_Files/professional-learning-cycle.pdf
https://www.gtcs.org.uk/professional-update/prd-guidance-resources.aspx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/teachingandlearning/Shared%20Documents/Professional%20Learning%202021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Professional%20Learning%202021-22.pdf
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each school to support this 

work too. 

Plan/deliver safe and effective 

outdoor learning opportunities 

to meet (and enhance) the 

needs of the reviewed 

curriculum and mitigations as 

defined by current SG 

guidance.  

 

Regular weekly provision which 

is progressive and equitable.  

 

Access/deliver appropriate 

professional learning and 

resources to support this 

 

All staff • Edinburgh Outdoor Learning Team 

(Contacts) 

• Link to Edinburgh Outdoor Learning SORT 

resources 

• Link to latest Edinburgh Coronavirus 

Excursions Toolbox 

• Link to Edinburgh Outdoor Learning Phase 2 

T& L resources 

Ongoing 

CAT  

•  •  

Staff to engage in school level 

moderation activities to support 

teachers’ professional 

judgements 

 

Staff to engage in moderation 

activities focusing on 

Literacy/Numeracy  

 

Staff to engage in EL Assessment 

& Moderation CLPL 

 

Staff to engage in EL 

Engagement with the 

Benchmarks CLPL 

All staff  • EL Assessment & Moderation Framework  

 

• Edinburgh Learns Assessment & Moderation 

Resources (Practitioner Moderation 

Template and Example, Facilitator 

Moderation Guidance, Template and 

Example) 

 

• Edinburgh Learns Engaging with 

Benchmarks Professional Learning 

 

• Edinburgh Learns Supporting Teacher 

Judgement in the BGE Professional 

Learning 

 

• Department 

meetings  

•  

 

Nov 2021,  

March 2022 

May 2022 

 

 

 

 

•  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Outdoor%20Learning/xContacts?csf=1&web=1&e=Zj8Azr
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Outdoor%20Learning/xContacts?csf=1&web=1&e=Zj8Azr
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/Key%20Documents%20and%20Updates/Outdoor%20Learning?csf=1&web=1&e=cvnmWs
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/Key%20Documents%20and%20Updates/Outdoor%20Learning?csf=1&web=1&e=cvnmWs
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/Key%20Documents%20and%20Updates/Outdoor%20Learning/Coronavirus%20Excursions%20Toolbox?csf=1&web=1&e=V4lubW
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/Key%20Documents%20and%20Updates/Outdoor%20Learning/Coronavirus%20Excursions%20Toolbox?csf=1&web=1&e=V4lubW
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Outdoor%20Learning?csf=1&web=1&e=7KDQ6P
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Outdoor%20Learning?csf=1&web=1&e=7KDQ6P
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Renewal%20Planning%2021-22/Edinburgh%20Learns%20Assessment%20%20Moderation%20Framework%20Final%20March%202020finaldraft.docx?d=wde15055f62ee40ac8d14e566c7971845&csf=1&web=1&e=nFkZSn
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewid=4ace8ec9%2De3ff%2D4dde%2D8da3%2D63d8a5405adb&id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Teaching%20and%20Learning/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewid=4ace8ec9%2De3ff%2D4dde%2D8da3%2D63d8a5405adb&id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FTeaching%20and%20Learning%2FAssessment%20and%20Moderation
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xL0_BrLk0StFuCIYNe7dY0tUQlhKME9VWTlNNE8zMVg3U0RaR043TU5QSSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xL0_BrLk0StFuCIYNe7dY0tUQlhKME9VWTlNNE8zMVg3U0RaR043TU5QSSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xL0_BrLk0StFuCIYNe7dY0tUNVNFRkpSUjc0WjFRVTJUOVdINzhNNkFMUSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xL0_BrLk0StFuCIYNe7dY0tUNVNFRkpSUjc0WjFRVTJUOVdINzhNNkFMUSQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xL0_BrLk0StFuCIYNe7dY0tUNVNFRkpSUjc0WjFRVTJUOVdINzhNNkFMUSQlQCN0PWcu
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UNCRC- RRS Gold Accreditation 

 

 

 

. 

RRS 

Coord-NB 

 

 

• RRS GOLD Resources: Rights Respecting 

• Gold Accreditation 

• August 21-

May 2022 

• ongoing 

 •  

Modern Languages Learning 

Pathways/progression in French 

to include EY Benchmarks. 

Ensure consistency Nursery to P7 

ML 

Coordinat

or 

(GD/SW) 

•  • CAT   •  

 

Renewal Aspect 3: Health, Wellbeing & Resilience 
Renewal 

Aspect 3  

Health, Wellbeing & Resilience Overall Responsibility Natalie 

Borrowman 

HT 

Outcomes Short term 

Staff are provided with appropriate CLPL and planned opportunities to debrief regarding their own HWB. 

Staff & learners feel supported in relation to their own health and wellbeing. 

Staff are provided with CLPL to build on current knowledge regarding the importance of relationships in aiding renewal. 

Systems are put in place to ensure children’s rights and participation are the heart of school life. 

All staff understand the 6 nurture principles and have planned how these can be used to support learners. 

The curriculum is adapted, through learner voice to meet the needs of our learners in a post-covid context. 

Medium term 

Relationships have been reconnected across the school community. 

All learners feel listened to, reassured and supported (acknowledging their experiences).  

The nurture principles underpin the learning environment. 

Learners social and emotional skills are developed through the curriculum.  

Long Term 

Children’s rights and participation are at the heart of school life. 

The curriculum is reviewed and adapted to meet changing learners needs. 

All learners, and staff, demonstrate greater resilience. 

mailto:https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/getting-started/gold/
mailto:https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/getting-started/gold/gold-accreditation-visit/
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NIF Priorities:  

• Improvement in children and young people’s health and wellbeing 

QIs/Themes 

 

1.3 Leadership of Change 

2.2 Curriculum 

2.3 Learning, Teaching & Assessment 

2.4 Personalised Support 

2.6 Transitions 

3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and Inclusion 

 

Tasks By Whom Resources 
 

Time 

R

A

G 

Progress & Impact 

Transitions 

Cluster 

Review virtual 

transition opportunities 

this session  

Strengthen 

curricular links, 

capitalising and 

building on existing 

experiences  

 

Opportunities for staff 

professional 

development and 

sharing of information 

as part of this 

experience. 

 

Cluster p7-

S1 Staff 

 

 

CHS DHT 

 

 

 

 

 

Cluster p7-

S1 Staff 

 

Possible opportunity for P7 learners and Class Teachers to 

spend time within Craigmount-TBC  

 

 

Staff and learners survey. 

 

June 21  •  
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Staff Wellbeing 

Continue to support 

staff HWB;  

Provide CLPL to 

enable staff to feel 

more confident in 

supporting their 

learners.  

All staff lead 

by HT-NB  

• Working time agreement -WTA 

• Collegiate calendar  

• Supporting Staff - Resources 

• Supporting Learners - Resources   

 

June 

2021  

  •  

Staff engagement 

with CLPL to support 

their own and others 

HWB as appropriate 

 

All staff HT-

NB 

HWB leads 

(KT/SF) 

• Supporting Anxiety resources 

• Additional HWB Resources 

• It’s All About Relationships’   Barnardo’s 

• Option for SHINE schools  

 

• SHINE – Schools Health and Wellbeing Improvement 

Research Network (gla.ac.uk) email 

Dawn.Haughgton@glasgow.ac.uk 

• Remind staff  about ‘Moving on, coming together: 

focus on our wellbeing’ sessions- available on CECil  

• HWW support resources for senior leaders 

May/ 

June 

2021 

 

CAT  

 

 

 

By end of 

August 

 

 

 

  

All learners in all 

classes P1-7 have 

emotional wellbeing 

check-in on a 

1-1 basis with class 

teacher 

Class 

Teachers 

• Supporting Learners - Resources   

• Wellbeing wheel 

• Roseburn Shanarri Characters Resource 

• Learning Conversations 

August 

21 

ongoing 

 •  

Support learners to 

build resilience  

Share the 4 key 

messages/ HWB to 

ensure a consistent 

approach; 

HT-NB 

All staff 

RSHP Lead 

(JG/JS) 

 

• Bespoke senior leader HWB training 

• RSHP resources 

 

 

 

August 

21 

 

 

 •  

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B3EB014CF-0E7F-42C6-84FF-66632D78F719%7D&file=Supporting%20staff%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BEC4FB4F2-D4F9-4ED0-833A-BA1F267971F6%7D&file=Supporting%20learners%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BEA71D5AB-472D-474F-92F2-947D724E60F8%7D&file=Supporting%20Anxiety%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B04067945-62CF-4353-A2DE-9A1D44DBB0E8%7D&file=Additional%20HWB%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
mailto:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RyD-ueKCOc&feature=youtu.be
mailto:Dawn.Haughgton@glasgow.ac.uk
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BEC4FB4F2-D4F9-4ED0-833A-BA1F267971F6%7D&file=Supporting%20learners%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
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• Reconnect 

relationships  

• Acknowledge 

experiences  

• Create a nurturing 

environment  

 

 

Staff to agree how  

to  

• engage learners 

in formative 

assessment 

consistently 

across the school 

• organise learner 

participation in 

reviews of 

learning/ 

agreeing next 

steps for 

following week. 

Teachers 

HT-NB 

Pupil Voice- 

Class 

Leadership 

teams 

• Staff discussion/ sharing good practice  

 

• HGIOURS learner version 

CAT  

 

 

 

  

•  

Use reflection 

questions to RAG 

current position with 

staff, learners and the 

wider community 

Re-establish 

relationships with 

partners and share 

key messages 

All staff, 

learners, 

parents, 

partners 

• HWB Renewal Plan - Rationale and Guidance 

• Supporting Learners - Resources   

• Supporting Anxiety resources 

• Self-evaluation during covid Part 1 

• Self-evaluation during covid Part 2  

• A5 HWB booklet 

• HWB Framework 

• Pre covid HWB resources / supports and organisations 

• https://www.evocredbook.org.uk/ 

August  

21 

 

ongoing 

 •  

mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/frwk20-how-good-is-our-school/
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B9FE9F532-3ABB-4EB1-B05F-F7D134388418%7D&file=HWB%20Renewal%20Plan%20Rationale%20and%20Guidance.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BEC4FB4F2-D4F9-4ED0-833A-BA1F267971F6%7D&file=Supporting%20learners%20%E2%80%93%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BEA71D5AB-472D-474F-92F2-947D724E60F8%7D&file=Supporting%20Anxiety%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BAF177646-5A53-428E-ABF7-056D5730F852%7D&file=Self-Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20Pandemic.pptx&action=edit&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/9080671_ea_edin_sch_uk/EQi4Z-zAJTJMn_A8mLy4dcABgC4SbqzjH8OAF4oxnrXkjg?e=bcCfZq
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/healthandwellbeing/Framework%20Documents/Edinburgh%20Learns%20-%20Health%20and%20Wellbeing%20Framework%20(A5%20Summary).pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/healthandwellbeing/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B9A8FB885-DB12-4E77-AB4E-C2CFC8E63DA3%7D&file=Edinburgh%20Learns%20-%20Health%20and%20Wellbeing%20Framework.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://www.evocredbook.org.uk/
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Maintain, and adapt 

for Covid bubble 

restrictions, the 

school’s ASL support 

programmes/ 

interventions. 

 

Continue to plan for 

Closing The Gap 

Teacher to support 

children with 

identified attainment 

gap (if CTG still 

deployed). 

ASL team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SfL/ASL/SLT 

• ASL Nurture Guidance 

• Edinburgh Learns Inclusion Hub 

• School counsellor 

• Supporting Care Experienced 

• The Promise 

 

• Tracking & Monitoring data 

• Engagement & Attainment data 

• Equity data 

CAT  

CAT  

 

 

 

 

 

ongoing 

 

 •  

Identify key priorities 

from audit; 

Plan a whole school, 

responsive approach 

and identify short, 

medium and long-

term outcomes to 

create strong 

consistent messages 

across the school 

community regarding 

the need to: 
• Reconnect 

relationships  

• Acknowledge 

experiences  

• Create a nurturing 

environment  

All staff and 

partners  

Learners 

Parents  

HWB Team 

• Audit responses 

• Additional HWB Resources 

• HWB - Equalities Guidance 

• Learner participation resource 

• How good is OUR school? 

• School counsellors 

August 

21 

Monthly 

reflection 

on 

progress 

 

CAT  

 •  

mailto:https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365CentralResources/inclusionhub/SitePages/Home.aspx
mailto:https://www.carereview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/The-Promise.pdf
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B04067945-62CF-4353-A2DE-9A1D44DBB0E8%7D&file=Additional%20HWB%20resources.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B35D4C28A-0169-46AE-ACA9-07D87376EA11%7D&file=Equalities%20Guidance%20-%20HWB.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/learner-participation-in-educational-settings-3-18/
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/HGIOURS-Part2.pdf
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• Support our learners 

to build resilience 

Plan staff 

development 

opportunities to 

support necessary 

learning in relation to 

key priorities 

HT-NB 

Staff 

Partners 

• WTA 

• HT update training for Confident Staff Confident 

Children Train the trainers in November cascade 

thereafter. 

• New online CLPL for all staff on supporting Children 

and young people's wellbeing – Scottish 

Government. 

August 

21 

ongoing 

•  •  

Continue to develop 

learners social and 

emotional skills 

engagement with the 

updated HWB 

progression plans  

All Staff • Building Resilience resource 

• RSHP resource 

• Additional HWB resources 

    

August 

21 and 

ongoing 

  

Refresh training-

restorative behaviour 

approaches with all 

staff. 

Refresh re-

engagement with 

whole-school nurture 

training.  

HT- NB 

JG and 

identified 

staff who 

completed 

training 

 

• Restorative resources: Paul Dix  

• EP update session Nurture 

 

INSET 

Day 

Aug 21 

Ongoing 

  

Continue with Class 

Leadership Teams to 

ensure learners’ views 

re changes 

are considered and 

participation / 

engagement is high  

PT 

RR Leader 

ECO Leader 

Equalities 

Leader 

JRSO 

Leader 

 

• Learner participation resource 

• Golden Rules 

Aug 21 

Ongoing  

 

•  •  

mailto:https://rshp.scot/
mailto:https://education.gov.scot/improvement/self-evaluation/learner-participation-in-educational-settings-3-18/
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Identify new ways 

during bubble 

restrictions to bring 

class/pupil leaders 

and interest groups 

together 

HT-NB • SG/CEC COVID guidance Aug 21 

ongoing 

•  •  

Re-engage with our 

wider achievement 

programmes such as 

after-school clubs, 

residential excursions. 

Active 

schools 

Lagganlia 

Staff 

 

• Lagganlia Residential Camp P7 Nov 21 •  •  

Continue with school’s 

support groups 

Introduce 

nurture/social 

emotional groups 

once class bubble 

restrictions are eased 

ASL/SFL 

team 

PT 

• Alternative Timetable activities, Active Schools 

• Nurture/social emotional groups 

Aug 21 

ongoing 

•  •  

 

 


